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COLD OPEN
INT. GOD'S PUBLIC ACCESS TV SET - DAY
GOD (Any ethnicity, 60s, a non-binary Mister Rogers) walks
onto a cheap TV set. They sit on a vintage pink armchair.
GOD
Hi there! I'm God. Thanks for tuning
in to my new hit TV show! Before I
used to speak and people would write
down the words in books. But you
modern humans are visual learners,
and my PR team begged that I pivot to
video.
God laughs. An awkward beat.
GOD (cont'd)
I'm here to tell you the story of my
dear sweet foolish child, Jess. I
think we can all learn something from
her. I mean, not me. I'm God. I know
everything.
God winks. God sits back, finally comfortable.
GOD (cont'd)
God, it's good to be back!
(beat)
What? I can use my own name however I
want! It's 2021 people. God can say
fuck.
God turns to TWO ANGEL PRODUCERS (just guys with wings and
halos and clipboards), who grimace.
GOD (cont'd)
Right? Is this gonna be on streaming
or cable or...it's not one of those
apps, is it?
The Angel Producers shrug. God takes a deep breath.
GOD (cont'd)
Our story starts when Jess was a
little girl in a new, frightening
place called the United States of
America...
God leans over a miniature town. They point to a church with
a cross on top.

2.

INT. 2005 - CATHOLIC CHURCH - DAY
YOUNG JESS NAVARRO (Filipino, 10 but with the angst of a 13
year-old) sits between her parents MATEO (Filipino, late
30s, easy-going) and GLORIA (Filipino, late 30s, serious) in
the pews of a Catholic chapel dotted with 20-or–so
congregants.
Jess buries her head in a Nintendo DS, oblivious to the
service. Gloria glares at Mateo.
FATHER CHARLES (White, 60s, robed-up) leads mass.
FATHER CHARLES
The Lord be with you.
ALL (EXCEPT YOUNG JESS)
And with your Spirit.
Everyone stands except for Jess. Gloria huffs and stands
with the rest of the church. Mateo leans down to Jess.
MATEO
Jessie, I think your mom wants to you
to participate.
YOUNG JESS
You said if I came I could play DS.
MATEO
At least stand.
Jess stands without looking up from her game.
FATHER CHARLES
The Gospel of the Lord.
ALL (EXCEPT JESS)
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Everyone, except Jess, sits down. Father Charles smiles.
Gloria and Mateo realize and grab for either of Jess's arms.

What?!

YOUNG JESS
(annoyed, angry
whisper)

Jess looks up and realizes. She drops into her seat,
embarrassed. People turn in their pews to look at her.

3.
GLORIA
(extra humble)
So sorry, father.
FATHER CHARLES
Wait, Gloria, let me ask Jess a
question.
Jess flips her DS closed. She eyes the priest, suspicious.
FATHER CHARLES (cont'd)
Do you believe in God, Jess?
YOUNG JESS
Uh, of course, Father.
FATHER CHARLES
Has he ever spoken to you?
YOUNG JESS
I...don't think so.
FATHER CHARLES
God can speak in many ways. He can
appear as a burning bush, or a dream
or vision, or just a thought in our
head. Did you know that?

Yeah.

YOUNG JESS
(guarded)

FATHER CHARLES
He can also speak to us through other
people. Especially when he thinks we
might need to hear something. So,
listen closely, because God has a
message for you...
Jess drops her guard, she stands, ready to hear the good
word from dear old Father Charles.
FATHER CHARLES (cont'd)
(sternly)
...Don't play video games at Church!
(beat, back to normal)
Now, The Homily.
Jess sinks down in the pew. Gloria smiles wide, vindicated.
Mateo pats Jess's knee and shrugs.

4.
YOUNG JESS
(whispers to Mateo)
I'm never going to church again.
Mateo frowns.
END OF COLD OPEN

ACT ONE
INT. ZEYET NEWS OFFICES - ALL-GENDER BATHROOM - DAY
JESS (now mid-20s) kneels and bows her head. Mascara runs
down her face--she's a mess.
Oh god.

JESS

She pukes into the toilet.
JESS (cont'd)
Please don't let me be fired.
Jess wipes her face and flushes. She opens the stall door
and looks around, cautious. It's empty.
She fast-steps to the sink and gargles water in her hand.
A toilet FLUSHES.
PERCEY TSENG (40, Chinese American, prematurely gray-haired)
awkwardly steps up to another sink and washes his hands.
Jess realizes who he is. She stares at him. Then she
discretely spits the water out of her mouth.
JESS (cont'd)
You're Percival Tseng.
PERCEY
Uh, yep. Percey. And you are?
Jess.

JESS

PERCEY
Do you work here, Jess?
Jess scrunches her face, tries and fails to not cry. Percey
sighs, then leans in a little.

5.
PERCEY (cont'd)
Listen. I get it. This place is hell.
Jess looks at Percey, surprised.
PERCEY (cont'd)
See you around!
INT. ZEYET OFFICES - CONTINUOUS
Percey walks back toward his desk. When sees KARL (White,
mid 50s, healthy, corporate) talking to a HIP JOURNALIST
(30s), turns on his heel and walks towards the exit instead.
KARL
(to Hip Journalist)
Have you seen that intern? The...
girl?
Jess peeks out of the bathroom, clocks Karl, and immediately
drops down and crawls towards the elevators.
Percey hits the down button on the elevator repeatedly. Jess
pops up from the ground when she sees Percey. He jumps.
PERCEY
Are you...are you following me?
JESS
What?! No. But I know you.
Percey stares at Jess.
KARL (O.S.)
Can someone round up all the interns?
Jess presses the down button some more. The elevator DINGS.
INT. ZEYET OFFICES - ELEVATOR - DAY
Jess and Percey rushes inside. Jess looks to make sure Karl
isn't coming and hits the >< button.
The elevator doors close. Percey and Jess ride in silence.
PERCEY
In the bathroom...were you praying?
JESS
Uh...kind of.

6.
PERCEY
Are you religious?
Jess laughs (too) LOUD.
PERCEY (cont'd)
So...no. Never mind.
JESS
(backtracking)
I mean, I was raised Catholic, but I
haven't gone to church since my
parent got divorced.
Percey wrings his hands, nervous.
PERCEY
Okay. That might work.
JESS
Work for what?
PERCEY
Can I borrow you? For a piece I'm
working on? I've hit a wall...a big
gay wall.
The elevator door opens on the lobby, a few people look at
Percey, who barrels through them with Jess.
INT. ZEYET OFFICES - DOWNSTAIRS LOBBY - CONTINUOUS
Jess speeds up to match Percey's mean fast-walk.
JESS
...Because you're gay?
PERCEY
Wow, you do know me!
JESS
Oh my god! Yes, I'm a fan. I'm
bisexual! You were my role model in
high school. You're the only LGBTQ+
Asian with a Pulitzer Prize in
Investigative Reporting-PERCEY
--America has come so far, and yet-Percey opens the door for Jess.

7.
EXT. THE ZEYET OFFICES - CONTINUOUS
Jess barrels through and Percey follows.
JESS
--You're my hero and I'm really sorry
you had to see me in the bathroom, I
don't normally act like this, it's
just-PERCEY
--I need your help.
Jess stops, taken aback. She grins.
JESS
Yes! I'll do anything!
PERCEY
Are you available this Sunday?
Yes!

JESS

PERCEY
Do you mind going to...church?
Jess laughs but stops herself as Percey continues.
PERCEY (cont'd)
--I'm doing a piece about a new
Christian church called "The Church."
Just "The Church." It's attracting
thousands of people. They have a
service on Sunday mornings that I
attended until my husband, Jon,
wanted to tag along. My plan was to
befriend the pastors, but Jon isn't
good at...subtlety.
SMASH CUT TO:
INT. THE CHURCH - DAY
JON TSENG (Any ethnicity, 40) holds Percey's arm, as Percey
shake hands with a CHURCH GUY and his CHURCH WIFE (both
white, 40s).
CHURCH GUY
Hi, nice to meet you folks. You
two...friends?

8.
JON
We were...but then we fell and love
and got married and now we're going
to hell, right!?!
Church Guy lets go of Percey's hand, taken aback. He looks
at his wife and smiles.
Well, I--

CHURCH GUY

EXT. ZEYET OFFICES - DAY
Jess stares at Percey, rapt.
JESS
What did they do? They can't just
kick you out because you're gay.
PERCEY
Well, they were awfully nice about
it...
JESS
About you being gay?
PERCEY
...About kicking us out. They said we
were more than welcome if we
immediately ended our marriage and
repented.
JESS
Those motherfuckers.
PERCEY
And yet...people keep going. The
pastor is incredibly charming and-JESS
--But what's wrong? You're
investigating something, right?
PERCEY
I don't know yet, but if I had to
guess...embezzlement? Their pastors
are routinely called out on an
Instagram account called
@ThePreacherWearsPrada.
JESS
Those motherfuckers.

9.
PERCEY
Now I can't get in good with them
anymore unless I pray my gay away and
Jon refuses to let me go back.
JESS
I'll show those motherfuckers a thing
or two.
PERCEY
You've called them motherfuckers
three times now. Maybe you aren't
right for the job...
JESS
What?! I'm a good Catholic girl! I
swear!
Jess "crosses" herself, but fucks up the order.
JESS (cont'd)
Please let me try. Do you want me to
recite the books of the Bible? Mark,
Luke, David, Samuel...basically it's
any white boy holding a gun in a
Tinder profile!
PERCEY
(sighing)
OK, OK. I already tried all the other
interns and they passed. Well, the
ones I was brave enough to go up to
did. Your generation doesn't listen-An old hatchback rolls up to the side of the street. It
HONKS a friendly honk. Jess waves it down.
JESS
So you're saying I'm perfect for the
job! I'll be there bright and early
on Sunday morning!
She steps away, but Percey stops her-PERCEY
Wait! The Sunday service is way too
big for you to cover. The reason I
need you is because the pastor
preaches another service on Friday
nights...for "Young Adults". A
hundred or so 18 to 26 year-olds
just...worshiping Jesus.

10.
Jess tries to hide a face of disgust.
JESS
That's great! I love people my age! I
have a million friends!
LOLA DAVIS (Latina, 25) rolls down her window, honks again.
LOLA
Uber for Jess "Aloney Baloney"
Navarro!
Jess bends down to the window.
JESS
(whispering)
Impeccable timing.
LOLA
(whispering)
What? I thought we moved onto
embracing you being single?! Did you
go back to the wallowing phase
without telling me!?! I am a text, a
call away always you know that...
Jess looks back at Percey, who furrows a brow.
JESS
Mr. Ts--Percival Tseng, this is my
best friend Lola.
Lola sticks her hand through the rolled-down window. Percey
shakes it.
LOLA
One and only.
JESS
--One and only Lola! Not one and only
friend!
PERCEY
Nice of you to pick up your friend
from work.
Lola guffaws.
LOLA
As if I had a choice--

11.
JESS
(to Percey)
--Uh, actually, I should mention that
I don't drive.
Percey looks at both the girls for an explanation.
LOLA
A month ago she broke up with her
girlfriend, and instead of calling
her best friend, she drives-JESS
--It's no big deal. I just don't.
PERCEY
Oh. Well, The Church is a ways out of
the city...
Church?!

LOLA

Jess puts and hand out to stop Lola.
JESS
Don't worry! I'll be there.
PERCEY
Great! Service starts at 7. PM.
Great!

JESS

Percey and Jess stare at each other, unsure what to do next.
PERCEY
You may go now.
JESS
I will go now!
Jess hops into Lola's car and takes off. Percey spins, not
knowing where to go, then walks off down the sidewalk.

END OF ACT ONE

12.
ACT TWO
INT/EXT. LOLA'S CAR - NIGHT
Lola pulls her car into a far off parking spot in the huge
parking lot of The Church. From far away, it glows blue and
purple from within--almost magically. Jess looks at Lola.
LOLA
You sure you don't want me to go with
you?
Jess laughs.
JESS
You're not sure I can blend, but you
wanna come? You'd have those "young
adults" hailing Satan in an hour.
Plus, you don't have a disguise.
Jess points to her turtleneck and pearls.
Lola doesn't notice--she looks at something out the window.
LOLA
...Is that your boss?
Jess's eyes narrow at the sight of a nearby parked Lexus.
It's Percey. He wears sunglasses and tries too hard to be
nonchalant. Jess gets out and marches toward him.
INT/EXT. PERCEY'S CAR - NIGHT
Jess knocks on Percey's window. He rolls it down an inch.
PERCEY
Don't draw attention to me.
JESS
(waspy voice)
Excuse me, sir. This is a holy
place-PERCEY
This parking lot?
JESS
--This church. I'm going to have to
call the pastor out here.

13.
PERCEY
I'm just here...in case.
JESS
In case what? They Jonestown me? I'll
stay away from any and all forms of
powdered punch. I promise.
PERCEY
I'm worried they're going to know
you're not one of them. And based on
your outfit, I know you didn't do the
research.
Jess looks down at her puffy white blouse, maxi skirt, and
clogs, confused.
JESS
What's there to research? They're
homophobes and probably worse. I've
seen plenty of Zeyet docs about
religious extremists.
Percey looks over his sunglasses at her.
PERCEY
Take it slow. Try to blend in. Just
try to get a sense of who's who.
JESS
Got it. You: try not to look so
creepy.
Jess marches towards the glowing church. Percey sinks into
his seat.
INT. THE CHURCH - INDOOR LOBBY - NIGHT
Jess looks around a COOL HIPSTERS (99% White, 18-25)
scattered around the inner lobby, who chat with one another
and hold drinks. Jess looks like an old fashioned church
mouse compared to their trendy minimalist outfits.
Through open double doors, Jess spots PASTOR JOSH (lates
30s, covered in tattoos) talking to DAVID (White, 20s) in
the large, half-filled sanctuary. She walks forward.
LILAH (White, 18, makeup-less and barefoot) blocks Jess. She
wears a huge lanyard that says WELCOME TEAM.

14.
LILAH
Hi! Welcome to The Church! Are you
new here?
JESS
Uh, yeah. Is that the pastor over
there?
Lilah glances and nods.
LILAH
Yep! I'm Lilah. Do you want to fill
out a visitor card?
Lilah pulls out a postcard with THE CHURCH in a cool logo on
the front. Jess takes it.
Maybe...

JESS

Jess keeps walking. Lilah follows her, curious.
LILAH
Did you just move here?
JESS
(distracted)
Maybe...
INT. THE CHURCH - SANCTUARY - CONTINUOUS
Jess watches as BETHANY (White, 22) joins Pastor Josh and
David. Then AUSTIN (White, 22) and CHARLIE (White, 30) join.
It's a circle now.
Just as Jess is about to reach them, they bow their heads to
pray. Jess stops in her tracks.
LILAH
That's the worship team. Service is
about to start. You can sit with me
if you want. I do the PowerPoint.
Jess looks at Lilah for the first time.
JESS
Do you know them?
LILAH
(laughing)
Everyone knows them.

15.
Jess frowns.
LILAH (cont'd)
But I've known those guys since we
were kids. We all went to Sunday
School together. Except Charlie.
JESS
(friendly)
Where are we sitting?
Lilah points to dead-center front row, where her huge Bible
and shoes await.
LILAH
So how did you "maybe" move here?
Jess laughs nervously.
INT./EXT. LOLA'S CAR - NIGHT
Lola sits in her car, swiping Tinder. She half-looks at her
phone half-watches as Percey gets out of his car. He sneaks
across the parking lot, heading towards a side entrance.
LOLA
Of course. There he goes too.
She vetoes WHITE BOY after WHITE BOY until she SCREAMS.
LOLA (cont'd)
There's thousands of white boys in
there. And Jess is going to fall for
one of them because she's a lonely,
beautiful bimbo.
Lola jumps out the car, locking it behind her, and enters
The Church.
INT. THE CHURCH - SANCTUARY - NIGHT
David, in full popstar-mode, takes the mic, guitar strapped
to his chest. The seats have filled out and there are about
a hundred AUDIENCE MEMBERS (18-24) sitting and chatting with
one another.
Bethany sings back-up and plays a synth. Austin plays bass
and Charlie drums. They're like professional performers.

16.
DAVID
Alright, Church, are you ready to
worship Him tonight? Are you ready to
come before the Father, lay it all on
the table, and be honest and
vulnerable with the one true God?
Jess stares wide-eyed at David. He smiles back at her.
David launches into an upbeat, pop-rip-off WORSHIP SONG. The
audience stands and claps along. Some raise their arms. Jess
tries to mimic their enthusiasm.
Next to her, Lilah falls to her knees in worship. Jess tries
to hide her surprise. Lilah holds a little PowerPoint
clicker in her hand as she sings.
JESS
(unsure)
Hallelujah!
At the back of the sanctuary, Lola slides into the back row.
Jess doesn't see her.
INT. THE CHURCH - OFFICES - NIGHT
Percey turns an unlocked door handle and sneaks into the
lobby of The Church offices. He sees a placard that says
PASTOR JOSH on a door at the end of the hall.
He sneaks forward until he hears a DOORKNOB TURN and LOCK.
He turns on his heel and rushes to the exit, but not before
ELI (White, 60, white hair in a long ponytail) sees him.
ELI
(too nice)
Hi! How can I help you?
PERCEY
My phone died. I was trying to find a
landline to call my...wife.
Eli smiles. He gestures for Percey to follow him and leads
him to his office.
ELI
Are you new to The Church?
PERCEY
Yes, I just dropped my...daughter...
off for the Young Adults service.

17.
ELI
Lovely. Here's a phone for you.
INT. THE CHURCH - ELI'S OFFICE
He unlocks the door and flicks on the light. A built-in
shelf of old theology books line one wall. There's Westernmotif decor, an acoustic guitar in the corner, and a vintage
abacus on the desk.
Percey clocks it.
PERCEY
What job do you do for the church?
ELI
Treasurer. I deal with the money and
what not. Keep the books.
Percey sits down in a chair. There are big binders on Eli's
desk. One is laid open.
PERCEY
(incredulous)
Are these...the books?
Eli doesn't bat an eye.
ELI
Yep. I'll let you have some privacy.
Eli walks out and closes the door. Percey pumps his fist in
delight. He jumps to the other side of Eli's desk.
INT. THE CHURCH - SANCTUARY - LATER
The Church wraps up another WORSHIP SONG, this time a slow
one. Bethany sings, her voice angelic, along with the rest
of the crowd.
The music starts to end...
JESS
(more sure)
Hallelujah!
Jess's voice rings out. The music ends. David looks down at
Jess and smiles. Bethany notices and sizes Jess up.

18.
DAVID
Hallelujah is right! Here's Pastor
Josh with the announcements.
Pastor Josh jumps on stage with a hands-free mic glued to
his face.
PASTOR JOSH
Thank you, David.
The worship band leaves the stage.
PASTOR JOSH (cont'd)
Welcome, everybody. If you're new
here, I'm Josh. I'm one of the
pastors here. I just wanted to update
The Church on a prayer request: My
darling 4 year-old daughter Selah was
diagnosed with a heart murmur.
A serious hush falls over the room. Josh pauses for effect.
PASTOR JOSH (cont'd)
We weren't sure if it was a symptom
of a bigger problem, but her tests
just came back negative this
afternoon! She's going to be okay,
praise the Lord!
The Church erupts in cheers. Jess claps along.
JOSH
So, thank you, from the bottom of my
heart, for your prayers...And without
further ado, here is Pastor Mikie
with the message!
Jess watches, shocked, as Josh passes the stage off to...a
woman.
PASTOR MIKIE (White 30, long brown hair, glasses) jumps on
stage, Bible in hand.
PASTOR MIKIE
Wow, my husband is so cute when he
announces stuff!
The crowd laughs. Lilah gets out a notebook and opens to a
fresh page. Jess pulls out out her phone and shows Lilah the
Notes app. Lilah nods in approval.

19.
PASTOR MIKIE (cont'd)
Hi, everybody! I'm pastor Mikie. Josh
and I co-lead The Church. It's nice
to see you all! I also thank you for
praying for my little girl. We're
going to be talking about something I
learned from the experience. This
message is titled Let Go and Let God.
Jess rolls her eyes. Someone in the audience CHUCKLES.
PASTOR MIKIE (cont'd)
It's okay to laugh! It's a joke.
Isn't that the corniest expression
ever?!
The Church laughs. Jess and Lilah type/write furiously. They
both look at each other with a hint of suspicion.
PASTOR MIKIE (cont'd)
My grandma--to this day--says that.
But that woman has been letting go
and letting God for 75 years, so
maybe she knows a thing or two! And
when I held my four year-old
daughter's hand as she laid under an
x-ray machine, all I could think was,
"Let go and let God," in my grandma's
voice. She has a lifetime, enduring
faith in Jesus Christ. It was so
powerful that it affected her
granddaughter's and greatgranddaughter's lives in a moment of
need. That's a powerful faith! But
what does that word mean? "Faith?"
"Faithfulness?" Turn in your Bibles
to Proverbs 3:5-6...
Lilah opens her huge Bible. Lilah looks at Jess expectantly.
Jess turns her phone away from Lilah's view.
JESS
(whispering)
Uh...I have the app.
Lilah smiles politely.
INT. THE CHURCH - IKE'S OFFICE - NIGHT
Percey takes photos of The Church's books with his cell
phone. Eli knocks on the door.

20.
ELI (O.S.)
Oh, I forgot you have to dial 9
before you call out.
PERCEY
Right! Got it!
Percey stops and picks up the landline and pretends to dial.
He goes back to flipping through the binders.
PERCEY (cont'd)
Hi, honey. I just dropped off our
daughter. What was it that you
needed?
(pause)
Uh, huh.
(pause)
Uh, huh.
Percey snaps more pictures.
PERCEY (cont'd)
Ok, sweetie. I love you. Be home
soon. Love you, woman. Bye.
Percey hops to the other side of the desk before Eli walks
back in. Percey hangs up the phone.
ELI
Mind if I walk you out? I gotta lock
up everything for the night.
Sure.

PERCEY

Percey follows Eli out of the office.
INT. THE CHURCH - NIGHT
Eli locks the doors of the office space.
PERCEY
How long have you worked here?
ELI
Since The Church was just a group of
kids in Josh and Mikie's apartment 4
years ago. We used to meet as a home
church, just seven or eight of us.

21.
PERCEY
Wow, people must really get something
from Josh and Mikie's preaching.
ELI
...But you don't?
PERCEY
I didn't mean it like that!
ELI
It's okay. Josh and Mikie are far
from perfect. But they've grown a lot
in 4 years.
PERCEY
And The Church keeps growing.
ELI
Want to know what Josh and Mikie's
secret is?
Percey leans in.
ELI (cont'd)
They listen to God. God's probably
trying to talk to you too. You just
gotta listen.
Eli and Percey stand in the quiet for a moment. Then a BUZZ
rings from Percey's pocket. Percey pulls out his cellphone.
It's Jon calling.
PERCEY
It's...a miracle! My phone's alive.
Eli frowns, then smiles.
ELI
Praise God. You've been blessed--what
did you say your name was?
Percey scans the walls for something to say. He sees a
picture of Jesus hanging on the cross.
Jesús.

PERCEY

He winces. Eli smiles, warmly.
ELI
Great name! Now let's go find your
daughter, Jesús.

22.
Eli pats his shoulder and leads him toward the sanctuary.
INT. THE CHURCH - INDOOR LOBBY - NIGHT
Jess walks out of the sanctuary and back into the lobby.
There's a table of red punch poured into paper cups and
buffet of self-serve taco ingredients.
Lilah pours punch into cups behind the table.
JESS
Oh! There you are.
LILAH
I'm on the food team. Want some
punch?
JESS
No thank you.
LILAH
You can make yourself a taco.
(something dawns on
Lilah)
Oh! Are you Mexican?
JESS
Filipino, but I get that a lot.
Bethany walks up to the table, grabs a punch, and drinks it
down quick.
BETHANY
Thanks for the punch, I get so
frickin' thirsty after worship.
(seeing Jess)
Oh, hi. I love your outfit.
Jess notices Bethany's immaculately hip outfit in
juxtaposition to her own.
JESS
(awkward)
Oh, no! It was...laundry day. I don't
normally dress like this.
BETHANY
Are you new here?
The girls get interrupted by David, Austin, and Charlie.

23.
Charlie tries to stand next to Bethany, but she moves so
there's an awkward space.
DAVID
Hey, Bethany, Austin and Charlie want
to come to the party on Sunday.
Bethany forces a smile.
BETHANY
It's not a party. I thought it'd be
just you and-AUSTIN
Why not? Big parties are the best.
DAVID
Yeah, I say we invite everyone.
Including...
David looks at Jess. There's a spark--David smiles at her,
she blushes.
DAVID (CONT.)
Are you new here?
Jess. Yes.

JESS

BETHANY
(cutting in)
I'm Bethany, this is David
Austin and Charlie. And you met Lilah
already?
JESS
Yeah! She "welcome team"-ed me.
CHARLIE
Did you just move here?
No.

JESS

AUSTIN
Did you change churches then?
The idea of an un-churched person is lost on them.
JESS
Oh, um, yeah, I'm looking for
something new.

24.
BETHANY
Where did you go before?
JESS
Uh...well to be honest, I haven't
been to church in a while.
All of the group's faces light up.
BETHANY
Oh, can I ask why?
JESS
Just, um, life! Moved away for
college, now I'm back.
DAVID
Cool. We all go to the community
college around here. Even ol' Charlie
takes a class there.
CHARLIE
Hey, I'm 30, not dead!
JESS
So, Pastor Mikie seems cool. I've
never heard a sermon from a woman
pastor before.
BETHANY
Really?! She's my mentor-Charlie steps forward, interrupting Bethany.
CHARLIE
--The Church is super inclusive. We
believe women can teach if they're
married.
Jess frowns.
BETHANY
Oh! Here's Pastor Mikie now with...
Jess looks in horror as Pastor Mikie walks and talks with
Lola. They join the large group.
PASTOR MIKIE
This is your sister, Lola?
LOLA
Yep, this is Jess.

25.
Jess shakes Pastor Mikie's hand, her eyes screaming at Lola.
THEN--Percey and Eli reach the group. Percey puts an arm
around Jess.
PERCEY
Here she is! Here's my daughter.
LOLA
And your other daughter...dad!
Lola side hugs Percey. The three newfound family members
smile and stare at the group, waiting to be found out.
There's a beat.
Lilah jumps in:
LILAH
They're Filipino!
Everyone else immediately smiles and nods. Makes sense!
JESS
We should get going! Nice meeting
everyone.
Jess, Lola, and Percey turn to leave.
David grabs Jess's arm.
DAVID
Hey! You should really come to our
party on Friday! Bethany and I are
releasing our first album. Well, E.P.
Add me on Instagram. I'll DM you.
David underscore underscore Shepherd.
Your sister can come too.
Okay!

JESS

Bethany watches David and Jess's reaction, jealous. Jess
turns and follows Percey and Lola out the door.
EXT. THE CHURCH - NIGHT
Percey, Lola, and Jess walk back to their cars in shock.
Holy shit!

JESS

PERCEY
Did we just get away with that?

26.
JESS
Why were either of you in there?! I
had it! It was going well!
PERCEY
Exactly, you were the distraction. I
got pictures of their literal
finances.
Percey shakes his phone in victory.
LOLA
I saw the way that boy looked at you,
Jess! And you looked at him! I will
not allow you to rebound with a
church boy!
JESS
I'm the only one who got us invited
back! Into the inner circle! If I
have to use my feminine wiles, so be
it.
LOLA
You looked at him the way you look at
Shawn Mendes--who is also off limits
by the way! He's too perfect. It's
weird.
They reach their cars.
PERCEY
You did good, but that was way too
close. Lola has to disappear. She
doesn't work at Zeyet. She can't be
here.
Jess and Lola look at each other, nervous. Percey gets into
his car, but pauses halfway.
PERCEY (cont'd)
She is right about Shawn Mendes--and
the boy in there. Don't get
distracted, Jess. I'll see you on
Monday.
Jess, speechless, waves. Jess turns to Lola.
JESS
He was a little bit hot.
Nope.

LOLA

27.
JESS
Objectively, he was an attractive 20something with boyish good looks.
Lola gets into the car.
Nope!

LOLA

Jess follows, hearts in her eyes.
INT. JESS'S BEDROOM - NIGHT
Jess lays on her bed, smoking a weed pen and looking at her
Instagram profile. She pulls up a picture of her and Lola
dressed for clubbing. They're obviously drunk and smiling.
She archives the picture.
She continues to archive old pictures of her until she has a
sinless profile. Then she searches for @David__Shepherd.
David's profile is dedicated to music and Jesus. Jess clicks
on a video of him singing with Bethany.
JESS
Do you love her...or does she love
you?
Jess clicks through to Bethany's profile. Music and Jesus
again. She has 15k followers too.
JESS (cont'd)
You're not better than me.
Jess looks at picture after picture of Bethany's face.
Well...

JESS (cont'd)

A notification pops up on Jess's screen. A direct message
from...Lilah! She opens it.
MESSAGE FROM LILAH: Hi Jess! It was nice meeting u at The
Church tonite. Just wanted to say God told me u r not who u
say u r. I'll be praying for you!
ECU ON: "GOD TOLD ME U R NOT WHO U SAY U R."
Jess drops the phone like it shocks her.

28.

Oh no.

JESS (cont'd)
(whisper)

29.
TAG
INT. GOD'S PUBLIC ACCESS TV SET - DAY
God feeds a big fish tank full of fish. They smiles big.
GOD
Hi, remember me? God, from the start
of the episode? It's over now, but I
thought it was very good. I laughed a
lot at what those silly humans think
I am. You see, humans have a very
limited view of who-slash-what God
is. Just like they think angels look
like this...
A buff ANGEL MAN (Any ethnicity, 30s) in tiny shorts,
feathery wings, and a halo walks out.
GOD (cont'd)
...Instead of this...
A BIBLICALLY-ACCURATE ANGEL floats down from the ceiling.
It's covered in eyes and wings and shimmers--never fully
taking shape.
GOD (cont'd)
Or that I'm a man or a woman instead
of, well, an inaccurate amalgam of
ideas out of one's woman's head.
God gestures to a WRITER (White, 25, reddish-blonde hair)
who sits in a director's chair behind a video village.
The Writer, embarrassed, waves meekly at the camera.
GOD (cont'd)
We hope you tune in next time to
Evangelicals. If you don't, I won't
exist anymore. Thanks for watching!
God waves goodbye.
CUT TO BLACK.
END OF PILOT

